Newmark/Muscoy Conference Call Notes
26 September 2005 (1:30 P.M.)
Conference Call Members Present for Call:
Dwayne Deutscher/URS
Dennis Bane/URS
Matt Dwyer/URS
Adam Harvey/URS
Connie Biedel/URS
Kit Veldman/URS

Tom Perina/CH2M Hill
Bob Kemmerle/E2

Kim Hoang/EPA
Jackie Lane/EPA
Francisco Arcaute/EPA
Stacey Aldstadt/SBMWD
Bill Bryden/SBMWD
Mark Eisen/Secor
Terry Tonn/SBMWD
Mike Lowe/SBMWD
Lana Kennerly/SBMWD

Contract Issues


Kim will forward remaining documents, which were due 24 September, when they are
received from city. URS will review documents referred to in O&M Plan, then advise Kim.
Kim will send Dennis an email regarding which WA and task this effort will be performed
under.



Dennis informed Kim that Mark has noted that they have not received an official copy of the
FSP. Dennis gave him a CD in April but it was not under a formal dated cover letter from
EPA.
Construction


El-Co completed the canal gate valve vault floor. Davis installed H-O-A switches on booster
pump control panels.



The Encanto Park instrumentation cable was received today and will be installed.

Well Construction


Mark said the water level data was corrected and forwarded to Dennis.



Bill is continuing work on agreement with Muni regarding the boosting of the water. The
Muni 9th Street well is still down.
URS reviewed the second version of the Encanto Park startup procedure and sent comments
to Dave and Bill.
Kim noted that a timeline may be useful for the Encanto Park startup.
Kim noted that if any remedy water is sold to Muni, the volume of water is required. Bill
noted that there may not be any remedy water used during startup.
Bill will email status of the MW SCADA system to the group.
Adam discussed option of eliminating the chlorine scrubber. Bill stated that this is not a
desirable option for the city and that the city will further research the chlorine scrubber.
Kim requested a list of all city documents and what date they will be submitted.
Adam will send what he currently has of record drawings to Bill in AutoCad format.









General


The next technical meeting is tentatively scheduled for week of 10 October, which will also
include Encanto Park Booster Station startup and inspection.

Community


None.

Next Conference Call
Monday, 3 October 2005, 2:00 P.M.; Call in #: 415-947-8520, access code
is 2332#.
The minutes of this meeting represent the writer’s understanding of the events as discussed. Should an
attendee’s understanding differ, please contact Dwayne Deutscher at 916-679-2051, or
dwayne_deutscher@urscorp.com. The minutes contained herein will stand if not corrected within ten (10)
days of this writing.

